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SOME OF THE ADVANTAGES OF BUYING FROM P lumfield Vhieseues «fers 

Years of experience in growing Nursery Stock and solving many of your planning problems. A large organi- 

zation of trained help. Twelve of our employees have a total of 360 years’ experience. Improved modern ware- 

house, ventilated and temperatures controlled, keeping stock in healthy growing condition. Modern equipment 

enables us to grow Nursery Stock that gives satisfaction to the most particular buyer. Our stock grown at 

Fremont, Nebraska, in clean, cultivated fields under ideal climatic conditions for replanting. A new Certificate 

of Inspection from State Inspector each year. Stock handled with the least possible exposure assuring high 

survival results. Low prices for fine quality guaranteed Nursery Stock. 

HOW TO ORDER 

Please name second choice. In case we 

are out of variety or grade wanted, this will 

help us to make prompt shipment. 

PLEASE STATE HOW TO SHIP 
EXPRESS or FREIGHT CHARGES COLLECT 

If mail shipment is desired, add 10% to or- 
der unless order is under $2.00, then add 20c 
to cover special packing and postage. 

Trees over 3 to 4 feet high must travel by 
Express, Truck or Freight. 

Our NURSERY STOCK is grown on the best 
land in the Platte and Elkhorn valleys. We 

use modern machinery; have modern FROST- 

PROOF STORAGE, and life-long TRAINED 
HELP. Our office and packing grounds are 

located one block south of U.S. Highway No. 
30, on Nye Avenue. 

We extend you a personal invitation to 

visit our NURSERIES AND STORAGES at any 

time of the year. 

OUR GUARANTEE 
Our NURSERY STOCK is guaranteed to 

reach you in a healthy, growing condition. 

Stock that fails to show growth will be re- 

placed, if notified by July Ist following deliv- 
ery. After this date, we will replace at one- 

half the current price, if notified by October 

Ist, following delivery, F. O. B. our packing 
grounds. 

Replacements will be made of same size as 

originally bought. Planting service at cost. 

SHORTAGES OR COMPLAINTS MUST BE 
REPORTED AT ONCE 

If any NURSERY STOCK proves untrue to 
description, we hold ourselves in readiness, 
on proper proof, to replace it or refund the 

amount paid, but we shall, in no case be lia- 
ble for any sum greater than the amount orig- 
inally received for said NURSERY STOCK. 



Plunfiell EVERGREENS 
SPECIMEN STOCK 

_ We offer one of the finest assortments of Evergreens in the West. They are all transplanted from time to 
time, to develop the required root system and pruned to give them shape. We invite you to visit our fields 
and tag out your selection of Evergreens. We have thousands of Evergreens from which to make your selection. 

NOTE—Evergreens are dug with ball of earth and burlapped. 
They will be shipped by freight or truck unless otherwise in- 
structed. Can not be mailed. The burlap, next to the earth, 
should be left on when planted. Low and spreading types of 
Evergreens are measured across. 

The most popular and hardy Evergreens in the Middle West 
are the various types of Junipers. In form they vary from those 
growing flat on the ground to those growing 80 to 100 feet tall. 

Our Evergreens are all hardy varieties and 
will do well any place in the Mid-West. All 
new varieties introduced by us have been 
tested for a number of years and have proven 
very worthy. We have devoted much time in 
search of better types to. propagate for this 
territory and are proud to offer the trade such 
good varieties as listed in this catalog, along 
with some of the older varieties which have 
been on the market for a number of years 
and speak for themselves. 

Evergreen Windbreaks 
You will find varieties and prices listed on page 9. 

CONCOLOR FIR 

DOUGLAS FIR Has silvery toned foliage, 
dull pointed needles, soft to 

The Douglas Fir are well k ‘ ramet touch. Grows compact and 

nown, however, the type symmetrical making a very 

ee ne differs Se me fine tree for the yard. Is also 

tee Morthernm anducoatiem: planted for windbreak pro- 
types. This one is native tection. Will grow 6 to 12 

of Colorado, stands consid- 
erable drouth. Foliage is 
bluish-green, grows 1 to 2 
ft. per year, is symmetrical 
and fairly compact. Makes 
a nice yard tree, also used 
extensively for windbreaks. 

18:94 inte. a. eee $4.00 
POU,” wee ecea ete 5.00 
Di-3: Hi eee cs 6.00 
iy ieee 7.00 
Se ey en eS Sees 8.00 

COLORADO BLUE SPRUCE 

Select Color 

COLORADO BLUE SPRUCE 

inches a year when estab- 
lished. Ultimate height 50 to 
60 feet. Roots deep where 
soil conditions permit—this 
habit aids in vigor. Needs 
little pruning, if any. 

18224 “inthe oe ee $4.50 

Deo Et cavatn eee 5.50 

Zilo=3 ALA en eee 6.50 

BO Yo. nee y ee ene 7.50 

BUD -Ae ft eee eee Stee eee 8.50 

COLORADO BLUE SPRUCE 

Medium Blue Color 

A selected blue colored type. Taken Medium in color. Gets more blue as it 

from Colorado Blue varieties. attains age. 

QED A sini mere teen oe eemne en eesescsaneer care $ 8.00 SPREADING JUNIPERS TOA rivets tt cee cc ary ee $6.50 

FOR 2) 
2-2/2 ft ss ssoiNais ele aaiseoip o Satur ava soln ao elaieelafeselars oleae vie sie seielalalna kom 9.00 

Dp 2" 1 ee See: Nee ee 7.50 

DiS TE... ih santana Me paces cs eese ee 10.00 FOUNDATION YA ae | Pee ek, 8.50 
AND 

BORDER PLANTINGS 
SEE PAGE 8 



Pleumfiela 

GRAFTED MOERHEIM BLUE SPRUCE 

A selected, blue-colored type. Taken 
from the Colorado Blue variety. 

ao s8 dit ee eee Ree ye $20.00 

3-3/9 Sa, eee ee oe cee ee 25.00 

31/o-4 tes aa een ee. ee 30.00 

AeA UG dls, scree Rah. c ae eee See oe 35.00 

CANADENSIS ALBERTIANA 

Black Hills Spruce 

Native of the Black Hills of South Da- 
kota. Foliage varies from dark green to 
blue. One of the most hardy Spruce. 
Grows symmetrical, compact and very 
shapely. 

1548 fiasco cite ee eee $3.00 
18-24 inv. 2 re 3.50 
22M * fissoldccieva pes eee eee 4.50 
Diiees ht, au en) ee 5.50 
9-3Ue~ fic xan eee 7.00 

PINE MUGHO 

Very hardy. Spreading, dwarf, com- 
pact habit. Fine for rockeries, foundation 
plantings, used in front of larger growing 
varieties. 

|W SY ee eee hve aoe nec este eer eee ae $3.50 

Lede) Bip 0 2d cece ceieteiprcemeecae etre: ba eg acre 4.50 

NSH Mi No ORE A SS ns Se aa 5.50 

Doe tiene ne eee ey ee eee es ad 6.50 

a 

PINUS STROBUS 

(White Pine) 

Native of the North and planted exten- 
sively in the Middle West. Grows from 
12 to 18 inches a year. Ultimate height 
60 te 80 feet. Foliage bluish green, nee- 
dies soft, 2 to 3 inches long. 

(Not Available) 

PINUS REGENSIS SYLVESTRIS 

(Scotch Pine) 

This variety has superiority over other 
Scotch Pines. Very hardy. Grows straight 
and fast, does well on light, dry soils. 
Grows from 12 to 18 inches a year. Ulti- 
mate height 60 to 80 feet. Foliage light 
green, needles 2 to 3 inches long, buds 
brown. 

» eS Faces Uhl ih nim | ve ie $ 6.50 
Bigcde Tat Meee eee nae des 7.50 
MA ee Re oie a ee 8.50 

PINES and SPRUCES 

PINUS NIGRA 

(Austrian Pine) 

An outstanding Pine in the Middle 
West. Quite resistant to smoky atmos- 
phere and irreglar weather conditions. 
Has long needles, rich dark green. The 
dormant eyes at tips of branches are 
white and resemble candles. Grows 
about 12 inches a year. Ultimate height 
50 to 60 feet. 

3.305 Ho eee ee ee $7.00 
St-4 ee eee ee 8.00 
CUE 5 on ce 9.00 

PINUS PONDEROSA 

(Bull or Western Yellow Pine) 

Native of North America. Nebraska's 
only conspicuous native Pine. Has ex- 
tremely long glaucous needles. Very at- 
tractive. Stands almost unlimited drought. 
Develops into a pyramidal compact tree. 
Grows ten to fifteen inches a year. Ulti- 
mate height 50 to 60 feet. 

Not Available 

Smaller Landscape Ever- 

greens dug with bare roots 

and packed in wet moss 

priced on page 6. 



PB lumpiold EVERGREENS 3 uniper Varieties 

VIRGINIANA TYPES 

VIRGINIANA BLUE RAPIDS (Grafted). 30-40 ft. 

Foliage bluish-green color. Leaves not so 

sharp, growing on stout, coarse, horizontal 

branches which set close to each other on a 

straight, rugged, fast-growing stem. Hardy and 

one of the best grafted Juniper Virginiana varie- 

ties. Northern origin. Retains its color in winter. 

JUNIPER CANNARTI 

VIRGINIANA CANNARTI, Cannart’s Red 
Cedar. 20-30 ft. 

Foliage deep, rich green. Main stem 
very straight. Branches almost horizontal. 
Requires shearing to attain compactness. 

2-2 ft. 212-3 ft. 3-31/o-ft. 

$7.00 $8.00 $9.00 

CHINESE JUNIPER 

CHINENSIS. Chinese Juniper—A native 

Juniper of Asia where it covers large 

areas. The needles are sharp and prick- 

ly, light green with a slightly bluish 

cast. It averages 15 to 20 feet, narrow 

and columnar cone-like specimens. 

Recommended for all sections of the 
country. 

NOT AVAILABLE 

31-4 ft. 4-41, ft. 4l/-5 ft. 

$8.00 $9.00 $10.00 

5-5» ft. 5\/o-6 ft. 6-7 ft. 

$11.00 $12.50 $15.00 ey 

JUNIPER VIRGINIANA 

Red Cedar 

VIRGINIANA, Red Cedar (Platte River 
Type). 30-40 ft._This variety is well 
known throughout the country. The 
Platte River type seems to give the 

most satisfaction. Dense and columnar. 
Has bluish-green foliage turning to a 
reddish-purple in late fall or winter. 

This variety is used extensively in 

landscape work and also for wind- 

break protection. 

Oe3 (gui aeemeeree. $6.00 4-41 ft... $ 8.00 

ZV SND (cesar $00 jo-o/7 tte. 10.00 

DY Pye SIE ox us eee cccireans ecarcrence Niet an rare. 11.50 

For Spreading Varieties, See Page 8. 

5 

DUNDEE JUNIPER 

VIRGINIANA PYRAMIDIFORMIS (Dundee 
Juniper). 

Compact, symmetrical growth. Green 

foliage changing to purple in winter. A 

very desirable, pyramidal tree. 

2-2Y/s ft. 22-3 ft. 4-41) ft. 4\/p-5 ft. 

$6.00 $7.00 $12.00 $13.50 

9-9/2 ft. 52-6 ft. 6-7 ft. 

$15.00 $16.50 $18.00 

VIRGINIANA GLAUCA 

VIRGINIANA GLAUCA, Silver Red Cedar. 
15-20 ft. 

An old variety. Pyramidal tree of mod- 

erate size. Silver blue color. Brightest in 
spring, darkening as season progresses. 
Stands trimming well. 

2-2'/o ft. 22-3 ft. 

$7.00 $8.00 

3-3 Yo ft. 

$9.00 



Planfeld...........NEW GRAFTED 

JUNIPER MOFFETI 

Another wonderful tree selected from 

the Rocky Mountains of Colorado and is 

a dandy tree. Foliage sharp, light green- 

ish-silver color, tips of branches are more 

silver. Habit is upright and pyramidal, 

branches grow close together making a 

very dense tree. Grows about 12 inches 

a year. Can be sheared if desired. 

ee 
eo 

JUNIPER WELCHI 

The Welchi is the most satisfactory col- 
umnar type Scopulorum on the market 
today. Foliage is a light, evenly mixed 
greenish-silver. Leaves sharp but lay 
very close to the stem. Branches are 
very full and tufted at the base tapering 
out to a prominent point, yet they are 

sharply curved upward forming a fine 
outstanding columnar tree. Grows about 
one foot a year. Ultimate height 20 to 
25 feet. Can be sheared if necessary. 

JUNIPER FUNALIS 

This variety has (if possible) proved 

to be more vigorous than most of the 

Scopulorums. Whipcord, bluish-green fo- 

Straight 

Branches grow nearly hori- 

liage. stem with close set 

branches. 

zontal but will retain more compactness 

if sheared once a year. Grows one foot 

a year. Ultimate height 20 to 30 feet. 

Prices on Grafted 
Scopulorum Evergreens 

Why We Grow 

Grafted Evergreens 
OIE ino cci se.cstsnac nite ed ce a 9.00 
| ee 10.00 

* WiAS. i remteriensa 05 ye 11.50 
4 ce ke ln 13.00 
CH) Nit eS he, 15.00 

Evergreens, like other varieties of trees, are being SS pe ee 16.50 
improved and we have devoted a number of years BaF Eee eerie usp ek anes nccssuspndensvaacccchcneh once dente bode e eee eee 18.00 

producing trees that are outstanding in color and 

habit of growth. To obtain these results we graft 

from trees that we have carefully selected and held 

under observation long enough to prove their supe- SPECIAL POSTPAID 

BARE ROOT EVERGREENS 

PerEach Per Two 

$1.65 $3.15 

rior qualities. Evergreens are often planted in pairs 

and in many cases one or more pairs are desired on 

a landscape planting. If grafted types are planted 
; é . : i Pfitzer, 15 to 18 inch 
in pairs or in any amount of the same variety they Van ac aaces gees 

Juniper, Savins, 15 to 18 inches 3.15 

Juniper, Silver, 18 to 24 inches 2.65 

Spruce, Black Hills, 15 to 18 inches 1.40 2.65 

Spruce, Colorado Blue, 15 to 18 in... 1.80 3.50 

Pine, Mugho, 12 to 15 inches : 3.15 

will always grow and look alike. We can assure 

you that no finer grafted evergreens are produced 

than we offer in this catalog. The price of grafted 

evergreens is slightly higher than common seedling 

types as the cost of producing them is more. 



EVERGREENS.. 

JUNIPER PATHFINDER 

This tree found favor almost instantly 

by reason of its outstanding silver foli- 

age. It is upright in habit, full at base, 

limbs curved upward covered with shin- 

ing silver-blue foliage making it an out- 

standing tree of the times. Will grow 

about one foot a year. Ultimate height 

20 to 30 feet. You can shear this tree if 

necessary. necessary. 

What Scopulorum is 
and Why it is Desirable 

In brief, it is commonly known as Western Red Cedar or 

Silver Cedar and is native of Nebraska west of North Platte 

to the Rocky Mountains. Its range north is through the Da- 
kotas and Montana and south into New Mexico. This variety 
thrives where the annual moisture is only six to eight inches 

a year. It differs from our local Cedar as the foliage runs 
more to silver color and as a rule is more symmetrical and 

compact in habit. It played a very important part in furnish- 

ing fence posts and logs for cabins for the Pioneers of the 
Northern Great Plains States. We find it most useful for this 

part of the country as it has a great ornamental value as 

well as for windbreaks and timber lots. You will note that 

we have selected some fine specimens for propagation and 
offering many of them as ornamental trees under Grafted 

Junipers. 

TAXUS CUSPIDATA, Spreading Yew—Spreading form. Dark 

green needles. Valuable for foundation planting. 

1904 $ 8.50 
TAR, eee 12.50 

TIGERS Se ee acrenerereenreersa bas $ 7.50 

Ded Wo: Mite wud aeoseere ees 10.00 

JUNIPER SILVER BEAUTY 

A native of the San Isabel Forest re- 

gion, and truly a beautiful tree. It is up- 

right, full at base, branches have upward 

trend, foliage is greenish-silver, more sil- 

ver on the exposed tips of branches. 

Grows about one foot a year. Ultimate 

height 20 to 30 feet. 

JUNIPER FULGENS 

This tree is a native of Colorado. Its 

habit is upright, pyramidal, full at base 

and grows compact. Bicolor foliage, blu- 

ish-green becoming more silver at the 

ends of the branches. The branches grow 

more or less opposite, forming flat Arbor 

Vitae-like limbs. Will grow about one 

foot a year. Ultimate height 20 to 30 feet. 

Can be sheared if necessary. 

Can be sheared if 

GLOBE SCOPULORUM 

SEEDLING SCOPULORUM 

JUNIPER SCOPULORUM, Globe Shape—Compact globose form of 
Scopulorum Juniper. Silvery Foliage, very hardy. 

SCOPULORUM, Colorado Silver Juniper, 25-30 ft.—Silvery foliage 
and close symmetrical upright growth. Thrives in hot, dry weath- 
er, when the color is the brightest. Very hardy. Grown from seed. 

PRAT eh aL ae $ 7.00 Re are es ae. $ 8.00 
IE AS 2 GUAT) nds SRAE SO 9.00 7 aa ie 9 10.00 
GS Luts each ot ie 12.00 acm (ae te Gore wey 13.50 

a cre EN, tee es $15.00 



Plunfell SPREADING JUNIPERS 
SPREADING JUNIPERS for Foundation and Border Plantings 

SABINA JUNIPER 

Grows a trifle more upright than Pfitzer 
Is equally as 

hardy and has deep green foliage. With- 
stands smoky conditions in cities. 

with fan-shaped branches. 

cacy of the Tamarisk shrub thickly fills popular. 

18-24 inv...) cccwtnahitnee nee cane ee aoe $5.00 the low, creeping plant, forming a foliage 
dense mat of misty green. You will find 2-2)... ft... ee ee eee eee, 6.00 ° : ; 
it very charming as an edger or in the 

CE 5 Pare RA RPE ren nee Ueto Shi: 8.00 sock garden. 

P2215 rh Pe oe ee ee ee $3.50 18-24 in ee, 

D0 Vow Steet 
VIRGINIANA ELEGANTISSIMA LEE e oi i. 

Gold Tip 3-3/2 fit....... 

Dark green foliage. Golden tipped, 
more so in autumn. The natural tendency 
is to grow low and spreading. Very hardy 
and desirable, where color is required. 

TAMARIX JUNIPER 

(Juniperus sabina tamariscifolia) 

A beautiful dwarf. 
green, lacy foliage resembling the deli- 

Handsome, light Exceptionally beautiful, 
hardy—no wonder it is one of the most 

Handsome, feathery, gray-green 
covers 

branches as it develops its broad, pictur- 
esque form. Hardy everywhere, and does 

PFITZER’S JUNIPER 

(Juniperus chinensis pfitzeriana) 

graceful and 

the arching, spreading 

well in shade as well as sunlight. 

VISIT OUR NURSERIES AND SELECT 

YOUR EVERGREENS 

JUNIPER ADMIRABILIS 

This juniper belongs to a 
specie found in the Rocky 
Mountains. Its habit of growth 
is horizontal but it is so com- 
pact that it makes a solid mat 
of evergreen, covering the 
ground completely. Foliage 
bluish green. Grows 6 to 8 
inches high. Spreads rapidly, 
yet retains its compactness. A 
very fine plant to use for cov- 
ering graves, terraces or any 
place where a Jaw beautiful 
covering is wanted. ~ 

ANDORRA JUNIPER 

A horizontal juniper with 

grayish-green foliage turning 

to a reddish purple in early 

winter. Spreads rapidly, mak- 

ing a fine ground cover eight 

to ten inches high. 

————————————————S— 

The above Junipers are used 

for terrace, rock garden and 

grave covering. 

JUNIPER FILICINUS MINIMUS 

This pretty little juniper is 
also a’variety of the Rocky 
Mountains, It is one of the fin- 
est foliage evergreens of the 
juniper family. Its short hori- 
zontal limbs covered with del- 
icate small branchlets forming 
fern shaped branches makes it 
a gem for the rock garden or 
any other place that a slow 
growing prostrate evergreen is 
desired. Grows 4 to 6 inches 
high, spreads slowly and is 
very compact. Green foliage. 

JUNIPER LIVIDUS 

This is another fine variety 

of the Rocky Mountain region, 

Foliage is bluish-green with a 

Branches more 

slender but very well furnish- 

ed and does make a remark- 

able plant. It grows 4 to 6 

inches high and spreads rea- 

sonably fast, making it very 

desirable to use. 

silver cast. 

Available in 10-12 inch Bare Root, Packed in Moss at 65c Each, 4 for $1.98, Postpaid. 



EVERGREENS for Windbreaks... 

Think of them as matured and the protection they afford against the cold and hot winds. 
ing. Our Evergreens are dug fresh from the Evergreen beds at planting time and shipped immediately. The cru- 
cial time for Evergreens is usually July and August, following spring planting, therefore, they should be well 
protected, cultivated, mulched with straw, and watered through this period. 

They are everlast- 

Evergreens cannot be packed with other stock, but will be shipped separate. As a rule the frost does not get 
out as soon. 

TRANSPLANTING—These Evergreens have all been transplanted one or more times. The letter “T’” following 
the size indicates the number of times transplanted. Transplanting is done to develop more fibrous roots which 
start much faster than large heavy tap roots. This class of stock will give you a better percentage of survival 
than stock not transplanted. For the fact these cannot be packed with other stock, we will ship POSTPAID. 

FIRS 

CONCOLOR FIR—Grows into a very symmetrical tree. Silver 

lue foli : 
ee ae Per 10 Per 25 Per50 Per 100 

MOTO einchal sec eteer ee ee $ 4.00 $ 8.50 $16.50 $30.00 

6-10 ek pe it ERE acco er 3.00 5.50 10.50 20.00 

DOUGLAS FIR—Grows to a tall symmetrical tree. 

Per 10 Per 25 Per50 Per 100 

Gal Oi iric hie Ty eseeee tere cere $ 1.75 $ 3.65 $ 6.80 $13.30 

SPRUCE 

BLACK HILL SPRUCE—Slow growing spruce. Blue-green foli- 

age. Per 10 Per 25 Per50 Per 100 

Genel ell eee eree $ 8.50 $18.50 $36.00 $70.00 

ted ee Wee eee 2.65 6.10 11.75 23.00 

GalQincie lense cca ee 1.90 4.25 8.15 15.50 

COLORADO BLUE SPRUCE—The much envied Blue Spruce. 

Per 10 Per 25 Per50 Per 100 

Ly WPF eer eel cere EEN $ 3.25 $ 7.25 $14.00 $27.00 

oe eS Waser Stren ere tree 2.45 5.45 10.40 20.25 

NORWAY SPRUCE—Dark green foliage. Fast grower. 

Per 10 Per 25 Per50 Per 100 

El One ee etic crete! $ 2.45 $ 5.45 $10.40 $20.25 

Caf aay lie sapere earn cem a 1.55 3:35 6.40 12.25 

WHITE SPRUCE—Bluish-green foliage. Medium grower. 

Per 10 Per 25 Per50 Per 100 

Vs] Osiniohiely sees poset: $ 2.45 $ 5.45 $10.40 $20.25 

JUNIPERS 
RED CEDAR Per 10 Per 25 Per50 Per 100 

HPA Sbetelol Ih ce crgstccucenscns ee $ 3.25 $ 7.25 $14.00 $27.00 

NOZL22ine ly plage ese eee 1.90 4.25 8.15 15.50 

GelOtinch elie -ce.e ee 1.35 2.90 5.45 10.35 

PINES 

AUSTRIAN PINE—Probably the best all around pine for this 
country. Green foliage. 

Per 10 Per 25 Per50 Per 100 

8-24 sinichiw lees eee eee $ 4.25 $10.00 $19.25 $38.00 
ZL OUinerinl: ogee ayer ee 3.35 7.25 14.00 27.00 
O21 2 Sinchae lacs semen eet: 2.45 5.45 10.40 20.25 

BULL PINE—Long glaucous needles. Very hardy. Stands 
drought. 

Per 10 Per 25 Per50 Per 100 

S224 Sinyc hte meer ee eee tere $ 4.25 $10.00 $19.25 $38.00 
2) Bieira cit: lene eee eee see 3.35 7.23 14.00 27.00 
02) 23 inch aera eee y 2.45 5.45 10.40 20.25 

WHITE PINE—The white pine is always admired for its tall 
growth and its soft foliage. 

Per 10 Per 25 Per50 Per 100 

PWS i Govt Wt cet me Nanton pee kOe $ 5.00 $12.00 $23.50 $46.00 
LBe24> inch lL. = eee ee 4.25 10.00 19.25 38.00 
PES RE aYeial Be Sa eee 3.35 7.25 14.00 27.00 
LOZ) 2 Finches 2.45 5.45 10.40 20.25 

SCOTCH PINE—An eastern pine of shorter green foliage. Grows 
fast and does well in this territory. 

Per 10 Per 25 Per50 Per 100 

EO =24 Siri cl Thee eee ee beste ot $ 4.25 $10.00 $19.25 $38.00 

WEIS) Sth aivod AE cic cemmrencucsenn oocrceeet 3.25 pps 14.00 27.00: 
NOS Zehir clit: eee een tome eee, 2.45 5.45 10.40 20.25 

JACK PINE—A fast growing tree. Easy to transplant. Foliage 
green. 

Per 10 Per 28, Per50 Per 100 

19-24 sinc hela eee ee ee $ 3.25 $, 7.00 $13.00 $24.00 

Z= | enrich ig: eee enone ees 2.25 4.50 8.00 15.00 



FOREST TREE SEEDLINGS ... 
for Woodlot and Windbreak Plantings 

You will be doing a patriotic duty if you will plant trees of the right kind for protection against windstorms, 
for quick fence posts, for fuel, lumber and wild life coverage. We recommend Chinese Elm backed up with 
Cedar or Pine for quick and lasting windbreak. Many other varieties are as good or better, but not as fast 
developing. FOR QUICK FENCE POSTS plant Black Locust. Other varieties are good, but not as fast. FOR 
QUICK FUEL plant Cottonwood and Maple. For better fuel plant Elm, Ash, Oaks, Honey Locust, Hackberry, 
etc. FOR LUMBER there are many varieties suitable, but Cottonwood is the fastest lumber if you select the type 
best suited for your locality. We have a special selected type that has proven to be outstanding. Elms are 
being made into lumber today right here in Nebraska. Do you know that Nebraska has nearly one thousand 
Sawmills and our timbers are diminishing rapidly? 

Deciduous trees for windbreaks and timber lots, fence lines, lanes, etc. This kind of stock planted in rows on 
fence lines, and through cultivated field at intervals of 20 to 40 rods will pay greater dividends for the amount 
of money spent than any other improvement or operation that can be applied to cultivated fields. 

Consult us for planting distances and varieties. Also ask your agricultural conservation cammittee about tree 
planting credits; it will pay you. 

If sent by mail add 20c on less than $2.00 orders. 10% on orders more than $2.00. Otherwise we will ship 
best way, charges collect. 

Variety Per50 Perl00 Per200 Per500 Variety Per50 Perl00 Per200 Per500 

Ash Green— Maple Soft— 

18-24% inches:a...5. ee eee $ 2.50 $450 $9.25 $20.00 23: feetic:. cetacean eee $ 4.00 $7.00 $13.00 $30.00 

12-18 Inches, 2. eee 1.60 3.00 5.75 14.00 e246 Chess 5s 2c ee eee 2.75 5.00 9.75 22.00 

22 Beinchesne ence eee 2.00 3.50 6.50 15.00 

Cottonwood— b-L2¢inches).sascoe take 1.35 2.25 4.25 10.00 

2.3 leet uu... 150 pant 2.75 SOOT PA EOOF prother ee 
ie 2f inches ee ee ee ene 8 es ay aa ets 4.00 7.00 13.00 30.00 

IRSGHA Mp hate) gvetchan enemy er ve, emmeee E 2.75 5.00 9.75 22.00 

Elm American— 12-18 inches... Ue 2.00 3.50 6.50 15.00 
B-3 A@Cts ain aeeeeo eee 2.50 4.50 8.50 20.00 Sal2Pinches ee... ase 1.25 2.25 4.25 10.00 

18-24 inches... et eee Zoo. «3.50, 6.78 — 15.00 
12-18. inches.eeeeeen ees L600. .Soomrns eceriiso: ere, Bemice— 
612, inches ee 85 1.50 2.85 7.00 SFE Na Ta Vel 6 sy Rees are en tee CS 8.00 15.00 35.00 

LORIN 6 aimices wee Bee cc eet 3.25 6.00 11.00 25.00 

: al Wa hatelalch nae Coan eee ren ee 2.25 4.00 7.50 18.00 
Elm Chinese— 

5-6 feot .cieeeeeers. ere 10.50 20.00 38.00 90.00 Plum Seedlings American— 
4-5 feet |... pepesee sae termaene areas 7.50 14.00 26.00 60.00 12-18 inches......... Re Sop eee 4.00 7.50 14.50 35.00 

3-4. feet .....2eeeee ee id mes a ee 5.00 9.50 17.00 40.00 EN Gas i ol a 2c Weer IOP RAE tose He y Be 4.00 7.50 18.00 

2-3 feet aie See a ee 4.00 Ny fe 11.00 25.00 

18-24 incheseeees eee 2.25 4.00 7.50 18.00 

12-18! inchoate. ape ee 1.50 2.50 4.75 11.00 

6-12 dinches, 2 pee ue 85 1.50 2.85 7.00 

Hackberry— 

18-24. inches) pecs-cseeee ee 3:20 6.00 11.00 25.00 

12-18 inches! ..taamceess eee 2.25 — 4.00 7.50 18.00 

6=12 “inches aise eee 1.50 1G fle 5.00 12.00 

Locust Black— 

3-4 feat. 5 oe aber en 4.00 7.50 14.50 35.00 

2-3: feet sei eee 3.00 5.50 10.50 25.00 

18224 “inches... eres 2.25 4.00 vA RS 18.00 

12218 “inchess- = ees 75 3-00 Meee OLoU 13.50 

6:12 “inches... eee 1.35 2.25 4.25 10.00 

Locust Honey Thornless— 

20 T6QT. be, a renee eee ees $ 4.00 7.00 13.00 30.00 

18-24 sivichess treo een 2.75 5.00 9.75 22.00 

2-18 inches.cresven. eee 2.00 3.50 6.50 15.00 

6-]2 inches) .4 ae SE ere ot 1.50 2.75 5.00 12.00 WINDBREAK PLANTING 
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RF APPLE and PEAR TREES 
as % ” ek Se AE i 

Dwarf growing, young bearing fruit trees, are not new; they have been successfully grown in Europe for 200 

years and in Eastern United States for 75 years. Are becoming more popular every year. They have many ad- 

vantages in the small yard and garden, bear young, require less space, can be sprayed and pruned easily. 

The quality of the fruit is as good or better than fruit grown on standard stocks, and can be harvested without 

the use of tall ladders. 

DWARF APPLE VARIETIES 

SUMMER FALL WINTER 
VARIETIES VARIETIES VARIETIES 

Early McIntosh Fameuse Red Delicious Jonathan 

Summer Delicious Wealthy Grimes Golden Northern Spy 

Mcintosh (Black Micky) 

DWARF PEAR VARIETIES 

Duchess Clapp’s Favorite 

For description of varieties, see page 14. 

PRICES PER EACH 

Si pAET OCDE ct Gat i ed ac stave racennia teins Kecien ona Liam $2.00 

Ae bTis COLD OTs ai ge ar Rages vac oS vas lacacas ns oth can -Surs tetas ay acvenainn gy ctenattecdaen 1.50 

SeMINCOUIDOr asco. blaiesacc enema t erdath ated inst -- vn hasiorarostanesenncarts 1.00 

For other varieties of fruits, see pages 13 to 17. 

Write Us for Srarieties of Fruits Not Listed, as 
Space Does Not Permit Us to List All Kinds. 

11 

NEW STANDARD VARIETIES 

DELICIOUS CRAB 

This Crab Apple was found on the Henry Lass farm near 

Scribner, Nebraska. Mr. Lass Planted a Delicious apple seed 

and obtained a Crab apple with Delicious aroma and flavor. 

This should be tops in a preserving and pickling Crab. We are 

offering these for the first time. Fruit is large, is greenish yel- 

low with a red stripe and creamy white meat, solid flesh. 

PACAL CRAB 
Another one of the Mr. John Pacal seedlings. Fruit brilliant 

red and of good size for a Crab apple. Flesh very solid. This 

is a good jelly and pickling Crab and we think it is worthy of 

space where Crab apples are desired. Bears abundantly. Orch- 

ardists who have seen these Pacal trees are very enthused with 

them. 

PACAL SUMMER DELICIOUS 

A new variety offered for the first time. Parent tree at Weston, 

Nebraska. Grown from a seed planted by Mr. John Pacal. This 
tree bore crops for the past several years, having survived the 

fall freeze of 1940, proving its hardiness. Apples of large size, 

red, slightly striped, very delicious flavor and aroma of the 

Delicious. Ripens in September. Bears quite young. Truly a 

fine apple. 

PRICES ON STANDARD VARIETIES, PER EACH 
LAW Ae} heleriete dhl oY-tmesysoWiy hearts rh Wen Mt heere meen te oak ruta a Rs bee ESD 

DAl6inscalipen, 4S tte we ee eee ene ers. a » eR 

Hyaionneeclipens: 3-4) tt te. meee eee eae ee ee eee 1°00 



SOLID RED DELICIOUS 

One of the most used fruits in the world. Can be easily 

grown, and should be planted extensively. Varieties we are 

listing are of the best sorts and recommended for this locality. 

You may make a selection of varieties and obtain quantity 

prices on Apples. 

SUMMER VARIETIES 

ANOKA—July to August. 
and yellow striped. 

This variety fruits very young. Red 

DUCHESS—August. An old variety, but still one of the best. 
A good cooking apple. 

EARLY HARVEST—July. The earliest summer apple. Pale yel- 
low fruit. f 

EARLY McINTOSH—Two weeks later than Yellow Transparent. 
Handsome red color and pleasing taste. Good quality. 

RED DUCHESS—All red color. Season and quality same as 
Duchess. 

RED JUNE—Late July. Medium size, round, deep red fruit. 

YELLOW TRANSPARENT—July to August. 
Large clear yellow. 

FALL VARIETIES 

FAMEUSE or SNOW—August. Light red fruit; delicious flavor. 

WEALTHY—Early September. One of the old standard varie- 
ties. Bears young and is very hardy. 

WINTER VARIETIES 

CORTLAND—Deep red. Good commercial 

variety. Comes into bearing young. 

DARK RED JONATHAN—The new dark red 

Jonathan. Colors two to three weeks 

earlier than Jonathan, and a deeper red. 

RED DELICIOUS—Solid red. One of the 

most popular apples. Fruit large, flesh 

white, tender and juicy. 

GRIMES GOLDEN—Rich golden color. An 

extra good all-round apple. 

HARALSON—Solid red. Fruit is of excel- 

lent quality, and a good keeper. 

Fruits quite young. ' 

Plamfiold Apples 

Each r oles, ae een 

}i/l Gin. cal),<S=7. faeselectine a $1.00 $0.98 $0.96 $0.94 

9/16 in. cal., 4-6 ft., standard............ 85 83 81 79 

Ty lGiin. cal) sa. eitee ee eee eee 65 63 61 09 

THESE PRICES APPLY TO ALL VARIETIES OF APPLES AND 

CRAB APPLES AS LISTED BELOW. 

WINTER VARIETIES, Continued 

JONATHAN—Red. The best apple of all. Should be included 

in every planting. 

PRAIRIE SPY—Wealthy shape, color red over yellow ground. 

Ready for use about Christmas. Very good quality and keep- 

er. This apple has great promise. 

NORTHWESTERN GREENING—Yellowish green. Flesh crisp 

and juicy. Very hardy. 

WEALTHY 

STAYMEN WINESAP—Deep red. Good commercial variety. 

WINESAP—Crimson. A medium sized apple of fine flavor. 

YELLOW DELICIOUS—Golden yellow. Sweet, spicy flavor. 

CRAB APPLE 

DOLGO—Fiery red. Bears young and 

abundantly. Tree very ornamental. 

WHITNEY—Light yellow striped red. Large 

fruit. 

Other varieties of fruits, see pages 12 to 17. 



Plinfell FRUIT TREES 
Apricots 

Apricots bloom early and many times are caught by frost. Heavy mulching after the 
ground freezes solid will retard their early blooming. 

CHINESE—Yellow. Large fruit, and very hardy. 

MOORPARK—Orange-yellow. Fruit large, with rich, sweet, flavor. 

as ” “ . ‘ COUT 
MANCHURIAN APRICOTS.” Professor Hansen's Hybrids, Brookings, South Dakota. renee eee 

MANCHU—Large yellow blushed red. Crop very heavy. Hard Tg 
f z tf i Wi /lGinacaliperto-/attarselecia:. samen nearer $1.50 $1.45 

SCOUT APRICOT—A Morden Manitoba, Canada, production. 2 ; 1.25 ics 
Bears well. Fruit bronze gold color. Flesh yellow, freestone, 9/16 in. caliper, 4-9 ft., standard... cscs : : 

tender, free of fibre and thin skinned. Very hardy. FAG in. calipepe oed ft sieeananeree eam rn eet. eee _.. 1,00 .95 

Cherries 
There is no fruit tree more profitable than the Cherry, especially the 

sour varieties, which are very desirable for pies and canning. They 
bear fruit very soon after planting and bring good returns on your in- 
vestment. Cherries are easily raised, as they are adaptable to almost 
any kind of soil, and should be planted in large enough quantities to 
insure plenty of this desirable fruit for the family. You may select varie- 
ties and obtain quantity prices. 

Lots of SOUR CHERRIES Each 4each 
Ly AGhinecalipenweo-Ontteese lect tenner nee een er ee $2.00 $1.95 
QAiGuintecclipelwA-Omltem stn Ci sic, race. cear sites cst nee oe eee 1.75 1.70 
flOviriea clipe ny to-4o items ee eek eck ccescce tecdere cess ease ence cere 1.50 1.45 

EARLY RICHMOND—PBright red. Earliest, and a good pie cherry. 

ENGLISH MORELLO—Blackish red when fully ripe. Tart, but very rich 
for canning. 

MONTMORENCY—Large, red. The best all-purpose cherry. 

OSTEHEIM—Black when ripe. Red meat inside. Excellent for canning. 

SWEET CHERRIES 

BLACK TARTARIAN—A big purple-black sweet cherry of fine flavor. 
Very juicy. 

BOHEMIAN SWEET CHERRY—Original tree came from Bohemia, was 
planted in Omaha, Nebr., where it bore its large luscious red fruit for 
many years. Tree is hardy, fruit larger than Montmorency; ripens 
some later. 

MONTMORENCY YELLOW GLASS—Golden yellow. A hardy and productive sweet cherry. 

MMV Gankxealiper <o-Orlteeselectscn..c.c soccer eee $2.25 $2.20 

DAlGyinacaliperg4-of tt, Stan ard 1.sn seen eee cee 2.00 1.95 

PONTE CO permo-4. It eStCnOOrd eer cee seme ee meee een tee 1.75 1.70 

Pears 
BARTLETT (Summer)—Golden yellow, red cheex. Excellent flavor. EASY TO 

GROW 
CLAPP’S FAVORITE (Summer)—Large pear. Excellent quality, smooth flesh. 

Every home Hardy and bears young. ~ 
should have a 

DOUGLAS (Winter)—The best winter pear. Hardy. Bears young and pro- a a6 fac Paattroeen 

ductive. oe : 1 

DUCHESS (Autumn)—Large greenish yellow. Flesh white. Excellent flavor. 
Hardy and productive. 

FLEMISH BEAUTY (Autumn)—Large, beautiful, excellent quality, juicy. 
Hardy and productive. poe 

Each 4 each 

O/liGianecalipens4-ostt ast ctr cl Ciel ame nme pene mn stir. eee meee es $1.50 $1.45 

EA) Bincclipe nies =4 at tape ceca teste eens a eee erst ese te srs scarves 1.25 1.20 

Write Us for Varieties of Fruits Not Listed, as 

Space Does Not Permit Us to List All Kinds. 
BARTLETT 



FRUIT TREES: Continued 

Plums 
We wish to call your attention especially to the Hansen Hybrids and 

Minnesota Hybrids. These varieties will produce an abundance of high 
quality fruit. Usually bear the second year after planting. You should ar- 
range to plant some of these. You may make a selection of varieties and 
obtain quantity prices. 

Each roe 

1L/16:in. caliper:.5+7 dts select s....0.05.-seaee acto ee $1.75 $1.70 

9/lGin caliper, 4-5. ft., standard ..4.-..0c:.1 eames ee ee 1.50 1.45 

TALS Ins CALIper, G4: ft. ai vgssecseescades av ezestaze eee oe we aeae sob cere et ee 25 1.20 

MINNESOTA HYBRIDS 

GOLDEN ROD—August. Large, yellow. Very hardy and productive. Good 
quality. 

MONITOR—August. -Large. Red, very hardly and productive. High quality. 

UNDERWOOD—August. Large, rich, red, rather oval and juicy. One of 
the best. 

WANETA PLUM GOLDEN EMBER—August and September. Good canning. Large rich gol- 
den yellow. Good keeper. Very hardy and productive. 

PRUNES SUPERIOR—Ripens over a long period. Large red fruit, yellow flesh, juicy 
and sweet. We recommend this variety. 

WEBER PRUNE—Hardy European Prune that bears 

heavy in this locality. Fruit large and excellent 

quality. 5-6 ft., $1.75 each; 4-5 ft., $1.50 each; 3-4 NATIVE VARIETIES 
ft., $1.25 each. OMAHA—August. Large, red and sweet. Productive and valuable. 

HANSEN HYBRIDS 

COMPASS—August. Cherry-Plum. Small fruit, dark red when SAPA-—-July. Medium size. Fruit purple with red flesh. Juicy 
and very good. ripe. 

HANSKA—August. Large red, apricot flavor. Very good qual- bird pice f Large, red and very desirable. Similar to 

ity. 
ny WANETA—August. Large, red and very productive. 

KAHINTA—August. Large red, yellow flesh. Very productive. 

Caan ghee’ : We Solicit Your Inquiries 
OPATA—July. Medium size. Fruit purplish-red, with green for Varieties Not Listed. 

flesh. 

Peaches 
Next to Apples, Peaches are used for more purposes than most other fruits. Peaches picked from your own orchard are the 

finest flavored and best. One crop of fruit pays the grower many, many times the original cost of the trees. Peach can be prof- 

itably used as fillers in Apple orchards. We carry a long list of varieties and are listing only a few of the most popular. 

° Lots of 
Each 4 each 

11/l6inwealiper; 527 tia selectmmmemecscs ace natees..c meee creas. $1.50 $1.45 

9/16.in, ealiper,, 4-6 it. etemmcicircime coer eee ees Reeve: 125 1.20 

7/1 Gin Caliper iO nd ei gem ee ere ae tose or ays cree eer Sek see 1.00 95 

CHAMPION—Early. White with brilliant red cheek. Freestone. 

ELBERTA-—-Mid-season. Deep yellow with brilliant blush. Freestone. 

GOLDEN JUBILEE—Early. Apricot yellow with blush. Freestone. 

HEATH CLING—Late. Large white fruit. Cling. 

HALE HAVEN—AMid-season. Orange yellow overspread with red. Free- 
stone. 

J. H. HALE—Mid-season. Yellow; almost free from fuzz. Freestone. 

POLLY—Early. Creamy white with red blush. Freestone. Very hardy. CHAMPION 

14 



Plunfield SMALL FRUITS 
Currants Gooseberries 

RED LAKE CURRANTS | 
CHERRY AND FAY’S PROLIFIC * 
CHERRY—Dark red fruit produced in short clusters. Good qual- 

ity. PEARL GOOSEBERRIES 

LWO-y ecr Nery yansa a ete te ee ee a meee $0.50 Each—6 for $2.60 

ONn6-V¥SOre ee crete ee cee ee ee ee es .40 Each—6 for 2.00 

pepe rae red, extra large fruit. Good market va- HOUGHTON—Green turning pale red when ripe. Heavy pro- 

LIAM fe ducer. 
Two-year heavy sebuecseosvonnasinesueesbeas¥nsiascssosoe -..$0.60 Each—6 for $3.00 Two-year heavy ee, Wi Wee PN ca | $0.60 Each—6 for $3.00 

One-year cee sebsivatuecache deievacentne ds nasecigcer rabies tassiieae 50 Each—6 for 2.60 One-year ee. SO We 2 ee .50 Each—6& for 2.60 

RED LAKE—From Minnesota Breeding Farm. Red, large berries. OREGON CHAMPION—Medium sized berries. One of the best 
Very hardy. One of the best. ‘ varieties for pies. 

Two-year Nec y bacceeseccat Seen sa: $0.60 Each—6 for $3.00 [RWiO-V.COTENe CIA: sree eee eee: $0.60 Each—6 for $3.00 
One=Veany ies) ees 50 Each—6 for 2.60 COM G=\6 Clie ett Reset scan 204. bude Sertherten caseaees 50 Each—6 for 2.60 

Grapes 

- é > — ous BETA—A small black grape. One of the 
— hardiest varieties. 

Two-year heavy.......... $0.50 Each—6 for $2.60 

QMEZVieOCL yetecs.tersccsscseaes 40 Each—6 for 2.00 

CACO—Red. A new variety. Excellent for 
table use. 

Two-year heavy.......... $0.60 Each—6 for $3.00 

One=Veareae tee 50 Each—6 for 2.60 

CONCORD —The old reliable all-purpose 
grape. Black, hardy and very productive. 

Two-year heavy.......... $0.35 Each—6 for $1.90 

One=V.eC ree sins .25 Each—6 for 1.25 

MOORE’S EARLY—Blue-black. Popular home 
and market variety. 

Two-year heavy.......... $0.50 Each—6 for $2.60 On NIAGARA 

One-V 6 Cie fect cartrsaies 40 Each—6 for 2.00 

CONCORD NEW VARIETIES 
NIAGARA—White. Large berries in compact 

bunches. Excellent for jelly or wine. FREDONIA—A new early black, good pro- 

Two-year heavy.......... $0.50 Each—6 for $2.60 cheat high quality. Ideal for home 

WORDEN—Black. Similar to Con- One Vedi eee: 40 Each—6 for 2.00 Two-year heavy....$0.50 Each—6 for $2.60 

cord, but ripens about ten days One-Year cf aschae 40 Each—6 for 2.00 

earlier. SHERIDAN—Black fruit. Heavy bunches of 

Teetyearvheary = FOR LARGER QUANTITIES, WRITE FOR eae Peas He You should plant 

$0.50 Each—6 for $2.60 SPECIAL PRICES. s variety. 
Two-year heavy....$0.60 Each—6 for $3.00 

One-year .... .40 Each—6 for 2.00 One-yeanm... .00 Each—6 for 2.60 



IZ; lumpield SMALL FRUITS , Continued 

Raspberries 

Raspberries do well 

in most any soil. It is 

best to plant them 

where they are pro- 

tected from the hot 

summer winds as 

they ripen in July. 

Raspberries are a 

very profitable crop. 

6 

LATHAM RASPBERRIES 

CUMBERLAND—Black. One of the most reliable varieties, and 

widely planted. 2-year old. 5 for 80c; 10 for $1.50; 25 for $3.25; 

50 for $6.00. 

CHIEF—Red. About ten days earlier than Latham; very produc- 

tive. 5 for 80c; 10 for $1.50; 25 for $3.25; 50 for $6.00. 

LATHAM—Red. A fine fruit for home or market. Large fruit, 

bears heavily. 5 for 80c; 10 for $1.50; 25 for $3.25; 50 for $6.00. 

MORRISON BLACK 
RASPBERRY—This new 
raspberry is the largest 
ever grown. Has very 
few seeds. A vigorous 
grower and is rapidly 
gaining favor among 
berry growers. 5 for 
80c; 10 for $1.50; 25 for 
$3.25; 50 for $6.00. 

SODUS PURPLE RASP- 
BERRY—This is the 
heaviest bearing of all 
raspberries. Does well 
in the Midwest and 
produced a good crop 
when many other va- 
rieties failed. Upright 
grower and produces 
large berries. This va- 
riety should not be 
overlooked as it is an 
all around berry and 
has a delicious flavor. 
5 for 80c; 10 for $1.50; 
25 for $3.25; 50 for $6.00. 

CUMBERLAND 

Boysenberries 
BOYSENBERRY—Huge berries of 

» sweet, delicious flavor. Almost 
seedless. Bears heavily over a 
long season. 

Per 5 Per 10 Per 25 
$0.85 $1.60 $3,50 

BOYSENBERRIES (Thornless). 
Per5 Per 10 Per 25 
$1.00 $1.85 $4.25 

Strawberries 

MASTODON 

Home Grown 
JUNE-BEARING STRAWBERRIES 

SENATOR DUNLAP—The best strawberry for home use. Large, 
well shaped berries of delicious flavor. 
Prices on above: 

Per 25 

$0.65 

PREMIER—Early, resistant to frost. 
uniform in size. 
Prices on Premier: 

Per 25 Per 50 Per 100 Per 200 

$0.75 $1.40 $2.50 $4.50 

EVERBEARING STRAWBERRIES 

GEM—Large, firm, deep red fruit. A good commercial variety. 

Per SO 

$1.15 
Per 100 

$2.00 
Per 200 

$3.75 

Berries are large and run 

MASTODON—A leading Everbearing variety. Large fruit, pro- 

ductive. Per 25 Per 50 Per 100 Per 200 
$0.85 $1.60 $3.00 $5.50 

BRUNES MARVEL—(NEW). A new Minnesota variety. Everbear- 
ing. Produces fruit early in spring and bears late in fall until 
frost. A large berry, very sweet and stands drouth better than 
most other varieties. Very strong grower. 

Per 25 Per 50 Per 100 

$1.50 $2.50 $4.50 

Per 200 

$8.50 

Blackberries 
SNYDER AND ELDORADO—These are 

the hardiest and a favorite with fruit 

growers. Will stand cold winters and 

are good market varieties. Fruit med- Ps 

: : af »\ , 
ium to large. No.1 root cutting plants. > rere. Ae 

Sa), 
Per 5 Per 10 Per 25 ve.) 

$0.75 $1.35 $3.25 
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Plunfield SMALL FRUITS 
Rhubarb or Pie - Plant 

RHUBARB—VICTORIA 
Per 10 Per 25 

Large i 2-V COLRIOOLSH anne tiea cect terete crete. $0.50 $1.50 $3.50 

McDONALD’S CHERRY—Originated in Canada. Grows 3 feet 
tall, nearly seedless. Fine sweet flavor and most beautiful 
sauce. Can pick all summer. 65c each; 3 for $1.85. 

RUBY RED—Seedless. Red all the way through. Extra fine 
flavor, and very beautiful red sauce. Can be picked all sum- 
mer. 65c each; 3 for $1.85. 

Horseradish 
Plant a few crowns or cuttings and grow your own. Crowns 

will produce the first year. 

Per 3 

Per 100 

$15.00 

Per 10 

$1.75 

Per 25 

$4.00 

Per 3 

gees ates cia os teone arcear se neuen nee te $0.60 Crowns 

Continued 

Asparagus 

MARTHA WASHINGTON—Rustproof. This is undoubtedly the 
best Asparagus grown. Plant so that crowns will be about 
four inches deep in the ground, enabling you to cut the 
stalks below the ground. For best results plant two-year, 
heavy plants. 

Per 10 Per 25 Per 50 Per 100 

$0.50 $1.10 $2.00 $3.50 

NEW PARADISE ASPARAGUS—Superior quality. Produces much 
faster. We recommend this variety. 

Per 10 Per 25 Per 50 Per 100 

$0.60 $1.25 $2.25 $4.00 

HOME FRUIT AND GARDEN SPRAYING CHART 

(One Gallon—Tablespoon Spraying Formulas) 

FIRST SPRAY 

Vegetable PURPOSE SPRAY SOLUTION 
increase life, vitality 

ona productivity of tree. 
BARK SPRAY 

Including all forms 
of scale and scab. 

For each gallon use 
10 tbsp. Dry Lime Sulphur. 

When the leaves have fallen in 
the fall or before the leaf buds 
have formed in the spring. 

» SECOND SPRAY 
This is the Most Important Spray as to results and time of application 

To kill 
and insects of 
bark. 

the fruit worms 
leaf and 

WORM 
SPRAY 

THIRD 

To control disease and 
kill worms and insects de- 
veloped after second 
spray. 

When the petals of the blossom 
are about one-half fallen. 

2 tbsp. Dry Arsenate of Lead 
1 tbsp. Dry Lime Sulphur 
1 tsp. Nicotine Sulphate 

AND EXTRA SPRAYS 

Two weeks after second spray— 
and extra spray should worms 
and insects appear. 

2 tbsp. Dry Arsenate of Lead 
1 tbsp. Dry Lime Sulphur 
1 tsp. Nicotine Sulphate 

FIRST SPRAY 

To increase life, vitality 
and productivity of plant. 

BARK SPRAY 
Including all forms 
of scale ahd scab. 

Currant 
Gooseberry 
Raspberry 
Blackberry 

To kill fruit worms, con- 
trol disease, kill insects of 
leaf and bark. 

WORM 
SPRAY 

Early in the spring while plants} 10 tbsp. Dry Lime Sulphur 
are dormant. 

SUBSEQUENT SPRAYS 

2 tbsp. Dry Arsenate of Lead 
1 tbsp. Dry Lime Sulphur 
Add 1 tsp. Nicotine Sulphate 

to first application only. 

When worms first appear and 
thereafter at 14-day intervals 
until five applications have been 
made. 

REGULAR AND. EXTRA SPRAYS 

To kill bugs and prevent 
wormy fruit. 

As soon as foliage appears and 
repeat at 15-day periods until 
four applications have _ been 
made. 

2 tbsp. Dry Arsenate of Lead 
1 tbsp. Prepared Bordeau 
Mixture 

If Lice appear add 1 teaspoon 
Nicotine Sulphat 

REGULAR AND EXTRA SPRAYS 

To kill bugs and control 
blight, especially with po- 
tatoes. 

Potato 
Cucumber 
Muskmelon 
Tomatoes 

REGULAR AND 

To kill insects and bugs 
and increase vitality of 
shrub. 

BUG, INSECT 
AND LEAF 
DISEASE 
SPRAY 

Rose Bushes 
and Other 
Shrubbery 

When plants are real young and 
thereafter at 10-day intervals 
until five applications have been 
made. 

2 tbsp. Dry Arsenate of Lead 
3 tbsp. Prepared Bordeaux Mix- 

ture. 

When small Lice appear add 1 
teaspoon Nicotine Sulphate. 

EXTRA SPRAYS 

Apply as foliage appears, espe- 
cially on Rose Bushes and there- 
after at two-week intervals. 

2 tbsp. Dry Arsenate of Lead 
3 tbsp. Prepared Bordeaux Mix- 

ture. 

As lice (Aphis) appear. 1 tsp. Nicotine Sulphate . 
Use in combination with Arsen- 

ate of Lead and Bordeaux 
spray or separately, as desired. 
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ONE OF OUR WELL PLANTED HOMES 

Plunfiell SHRUBS 
Beautify your home and add value to your property. The grades of shrubs that we are listing are standard grades, and are 

good strong plants, well branched. We have a complete assortment, and invite you to come to our storage and select your stock. 

Tall Growing Shrubs Medium Height Shrubs Dwart Growing Shrubs 

_Beauty Bush Flowering Quince f*Barberry 
t*Dogwoods {Cotoneaster Golden Mock Orange 
ert Hydrangea Potentilla Fruticosa *Forsythias Rhodotypos Spirea Anthony Waterer }*Honeysuckles tGolden Currants “Spirea Froebelli 
Lilacs Sorbaria Spirea Callosa Alba 
Mock-orange Spirea Arguta Spirea Thunbergi 

Snowball Sbirea Prunifol tad nF pirea Prunifolia : .R 
tCranberry Bush *Spirea Van Houtte 7 
Tamarix Weigelas 
Golden Leaf Ninebark 

(*Shrubs suitable for shady place) 

(tShrubs with attractive berries) 

FLOWERING ALMOND 

ALMONDS (Pink or White)—-A dwarf early flowering shrub. BUTTERFLY BUSH (Charming)—A new patented variety. Long 
Branches covered with beautiful rose-colored flowers. sprays of lavender-pink blooms which are quite pink com- 
18-24 silos Be beh age tee ene rere $0.75 DiGi th se iced Seta Meese Mg: $0.90 pared with other varieties of Butterfly Bush. 

BARBERRY (Red Leaved)—Red foliage, with red berries in the ING il ccigmsvnpesinncinsssredisiibenerage $0.60 Sp TORRE. 5.205. eee eee $1.60 
winter. Must be planted in the sun in order to bring out the ¥ dys 9! us 
color of the foliage. sae / Oe 2 
127) Singer ae he eee $0.45 PST Ssin awe, Ache oe 
RBEZ4 Giri. 253 aie coe at ican te aire eae ie Bike eae Ss ch Pane ec 75 

BARBERRY THUNBERGI—Green leaved. A useful shrub for bor- 
der and foundation planting. Leaves change to brilliant crim- 
son scarlet and gold in the fall and red berries remain almost 
all winter. 

BEAUTY BUSH—Blooms in early summer. Long arching 
branches covered with clusters of pale pink trumpet-shaped 
flowers. 
LB>24 Aneta eens $0.90 2-3 ite agian $1.10 

BUTTERFLY BUSH (Ile de France)—A perennial shrub dying to 
the ground in winter. Producing large flowers of rich reddish 
purple in long panicles. 
Nov Lita nice ea $0.60 8 for ).dnisca once ane: $1.60 " THUNBERGI BARBERRY 
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Howering SH R U B S 

DOGWOOD (Goldentwig)—Yellow branches and canes. Small 

white flowers followed by silver berries. 

AE terete ante eects $0.80 

DOGWOOD (Red Bark)—A favorite shrub because of the red 

bark on twigs and canes during the winter. Silver berries. 

PES) A toy ote eerie ane $0.65 

Ged CTE Meee Wien eee ce. ceer: 80 

ELDER (Golden Leaved)—Bright yellow foliage throughout the 

summer. The berries attract the birds. 

Daan ceaen-cctrereereder ens. $0.65 ek. EL, recs stat ck vatettne cea vera $0.80 

EUONYMUS, Alatus, Winged (Japanese Spindle Tree)—Yellow 

flowers, May-June. Interesting corky bark, leaves turning bril- 

liant crimson in autumn, with bright red berries. 

DSS tee eee ee are aE RN Bo Fy eh Seczadsicas aceite $1.25 

EUONYMUS, atropurpureus, Wahoo—12-15 ft. Native, hardy, 

vigorous shrub or small tree producing an abundance of scar- 

let berries. Attractive colored foliage in autumn. 

PPI OD ee Rae cota ere eae ty cece cee Cor EL ne $0.65 

FORSYTHIA 

FORSYTHIA or GOLDEN BELL (Intermedia)—Early blooming 

shrub of a spreading habit of growth. Very free blooming. 

= Out teense eae 2 oy. $0.65 

b aneers tot tested eysccar ame eat atae facteteee pani eoeeosnesy Weatehancaasteeetaee set eeesaeds -80 

FORSYTHIA FORTUNEI—Upright, tall-growing shrub. Branches 

arching and bearing clusters of golden yellow blossoms. 

URIS |S Net ane ee $0.65 O24 SEL een eee ee. $0.80 

HONEYSUCKLE BELLA ALBIDA—Spreading shrub with large 

leaves and producing an abundance of white, fragrant flow- 

ers in spring. Red berries. 

PCE N Bon cre Ss soy oe eRe $0.65 CRE eee ee ee eee bere $0.80 

HONEYSUCKLE PINK TARTARIAN—Planted extensively, bear- 

ing heavily with pink blossoms, and producing large quanti- 

ties of scarlet berries. 

PROM Eo Bie eee oe ee $0.65 

sSett EE es Ae A sy wean ace alo Neco gts eosin aly -80 

HONEYSUCKLE BUSH 

HONEYSUCKLE RED TARTARIAN—The most extensively used 
Bush Honeysuckle. Blooms freely and carries loads of bright 
red berries in midsummer. 

NO SZ4 Winsett ccasiconet etree: $0.50 ese es Ue Ne boa ara tO cy ee $0.65 

HYDRANGEA P. G. 

HYDRANGEA PANICULATA GRANDIFLORA—Large showy pan- 
icles of creamy white flowers changing to rose, then purple 
and bronze. Blooms late summer, 

HYDRANGEA ARBORESCENS GRANDIFLORA—Blooms in mid- 
summer, Blossoms resemble huge snowballs, 

FLOWERING QUINCE (Cydonia Japonica)—Scarlet flowers ap- 
pear before the leaves. A very popular shrub. 

231.8 sinseee. Sia ae $0.40 19224 Hiroe eto oe ee $0.50 
IBN. Soy seelbe oti nae Adi RRR ete SN fo on aR ne IO 65 
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Plumficld Flowering SHRUBS: Cont'd 

LILAC 

LILAC PURPLE (Old Fashioned Lilac)—Purple blossoms in April 
and May, 

$0,50 2-3 ft 

LILAC ROTHOMAGENSIS (Chinese)—A tall growing shrug with 
slender, arching branches producing purplish-red flowers. 

Bedi Ite viscaianieemancattaae $0.75 
Sh FEES sasssaten tes carte viaratensneve vest eonziect eceaeenaivaty Gent eaysacbaveaiiiereeictrwrsieesrane 1,00 

LILAC PERSIAN—Similar to Rothomagensis, except that the 
flowers are more nearly red, 

peeererepererenerteeeerreeesee Mp aeRte ee = =—=—=— ND Racer erereenereeeeeereereeteeenterre 

PUTT T OTOP ENON TEPER EP NeeeNneE® 

LDdisteerrveceeressersererceceses MOR AMD Den eererereeeereressereeeeerennrenes 

FRENCH LILACS 

Alphonse Lavalle, double lilac. 
Belle de Nancy, double rose, white center, 
Bleuatre, single bluish lavender. 
Chas, Joly, double reddish purple, 
Chas. X, single reddish violet. 
Lucie Baltet, single flesh pink, 
M. C. Perier, double creamy white. 
President Grevy, double bluish lilac. 
President Lincoln, single wedgewood blue. 
Varban, double lilac pink. 

18-24 in te 

Be8 Ti, creivndicincassdis taunt Meer aaremesbrcntaens 1.25 Each 

$1.00 Each 

PHILADELPHUS CORONARIUS (Sweet Mock Orange)—Ta!] 
growing, producing a profusion of: large white, fragrant blos- 
soms. Blooms in late spring. 
Bid Ti cetankiteniaeieaene 3-4 ft. heavy Pett pete eeeeeererery 

PHILADELPHUS GLACIER—Large, white flowers, very double, 
sweet scented. Shrub hardy, symmetrical and compact. 
Leaves bluish green. Does not grow as fast as standard va- 
rieties of Philadelphus, therefore more desirable for average 
garden or lawn. 

PHILADELPHUS GLACIER 

PHILADELPHUS, LEMOINE MOCKORANGE. 4-5 ft—Semi-dwarf 
with attractive foliage, producing dense racemes of small fra- 
grant white flowers. 

sereteesereerereeerrrerpeseees Mee mae ROMAINE Mb bacsceesrevceneeenrenseesveerenes 

PHILADELPHUS VIRGINAL—Showy white, semi-double blossoms 
produced over a long season, beginning in May. 

sdmaruaniomapietl 18-26 in... sesanvadeunmeeee 

PRIVET, AMUR RIVER—See Hedging. 

SNOWBALL—See Viburnum Opulus Sterilis, 

SPIREA ANTHONY WATERER—A popular low-growing shrub, 
in bloom constantly all summer, Large, flat clusters of deep 
tose colored blossoms, 

traereravtserereceserereceeers  ewemee = = = = — RUA LD de scecereseneneseeessveuseesenss 

SPIREA ARGUTA (Garland Spirea)—Upright growing shrub. 
Covered with small white flowers in early spring, before the 
leaves appear. 

Teter eer eenerererererrepeenee® 

TIPELPEMET ELT TERE DP ETO e eee ETE ET ERT EE ET EER EOPURRDO RO REOEDORDORUR DSO RGRSOEESeNNNENSTOSNS 

SPIREA BILLARDI (Billard’s Spirea)—Long feathery plumes of 
dainty pink. Blooms in mid-summer. 

953 escconnarnaereennn $0.65 
80 TTTTTAED TERT Gere tena E Te THe ee Eee nee eee eee Ee EEG OTHE OSS ENTRT OEE TENOR HOESES ORES ESTEE EES 

SPIREA FROEBELI (Froebel’s Spirea)—Dwari, vigorous grower. 
Young foliage tinged red, flowers rose color, 

12-16 incis Gane nee $0.45 18-24 Inc widen $0.60 
VE ae (19) 9 ANEMONE RRC 75 

SPIREA THUNBERGI—Graceful early flowering shrub. Pure 
white flowers, bright green feathery foliage. 

2-3 ft. heavy 



Plumficeld Flowering SHRUBS: Cont'd 

“e 

SPIREA VANHOUTTE SNOWBALL 

SPIREA VANHOUTTE—The most popular of all the Spireas. VIBURNUM OPULUS (Cranberry Bush)—Single white flowers in 
spring, followed by red berries that hang on almost all win- Arching branches covered with white blossoms, in spring. 

12°18 ings ees ones. $0.25 TAI | ete i bee eee $0.45 
VB:24 «iri ee tees cotacree = 39 aAme tte lO CLV Ven ciareereorr ties 75 

SYMPHORICARPUS RACEMOSUS (White Snowberry) — Pink 
flowers in mid-summer, followed by large berries of snow 
white color. 
DEON ARIS CLYSViae ree RCo MSOs tr sb inc assiesceaTysuesueaeaneadsavayncss $0.60 

SYMPHORICARPUS VULGARIS or CORALBERRY (Red Snow- 
berry)—Dwarf native shrub. Loaded with red berries that re- 
main on the branches all winter. 

$0.45 T6243 trite eee ss BS tt NOAVY so, iane. $0.60 

A well cared for 

hedge brings to your a « : 

that 

touch of 

home distin- § 

guished 

beauty and dignity. #% 

Formal hedges, such 

as Privet, should be 

pruned often through- 

out the summer, 

ter. 

Z-SattMne Vy seers 

VIBURNUM OPULUS STERILIS (Snowball)—One of the best 
loved of spring flowering shrubs. 
flowers. Does not produce fruits or seeds. 

Large ball-like clusters of 

IVINS BS bees 3 ae ne $0.60 18-24" ini thease to $0.75 
Za SATS NOV. erec-czAcssisatithoni eo 1.00 

TAMARIX HISPIDA (Kashagar Tamarix)—Soft, feathery silver 
foliage, Bright pink flowers freely produced, 
UW B-2A Sir ee ee et saa $0.50 Zn9 Lan eanrocn sere: $0.65 
SRA Sit RO CLV Vins ater sriscesvarcasisencatansdthat erence tn et 85 

Use the taller-grow- 

AMUR RIVER PRIVET 

This is a lighter grade of stock than our standard grades but it is young, healthy stock and will do well. 

PRIVET, ARMUR RIVER—These are used almost exclusively for 
hedges, 

Per10 Per25 Per 100 

AN HE EET) ood) ROPES Se eee ee $1.50 $3.00 $11.00 

NDA Simeh Hecvy Weenies riot casteen terete 1.75 3.35 13.00 

AB o2 a eit ch meeeee terre en rem ere ee Racist ace avvee 2.00 4,00 15.00 

BARBERRY, THUNBERGI—Two-year-old seedlings. 

OU ZMITICH Sen eee Saree Senet UR teh ayesha $1.00 $2.25 $ 8.00 

NV JENES Shee} sr ecoeencenaa aaah eee eo ccc ae Veer or eee 1.50 3.00 11.00 

HONEYSUCKLE—Makes a good tall hedge. 

Per 10 
V2 BIN GH cee ee ts ee ee $2.00 $4.00 
BEDE BiTI Cie Sect. os, See Ce eT, ee 2.50 5.50 

MULBERRY—(See Seedlings, page !1.) 

ing Hedging shrubs 

to transform your 

back yard into an 

Outdoor Liying-room 

with walls of living 

7 green. The tall hedge 

will give you Privacy, 

Per 25 Per 100 
$15.00 
20.00 

$12.50 
16.00 

SPIREA VANHOUTTE (Bridal Wreath)—Makes a nice hedge 
when trimmed. 
DOE Sire Gets ee, ere at ae oe ete $1.50 $3.50 
LAIR Shae hg Col a a icehticer ene erence ead at reckee an eee 2.00 4.50 
CEVA EB Xe) dbsuetevrren eateries. tera reaper ree 2.50 5.50 
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CUTLEAF WEEPING WHITE BIRCH 

BIRCH, CUT LEAF WEEPING—A tall 
white-barked tree with gracefully 
drooping branches. Leaves deeply cut. 

D8 ft. c..elecrecvaesies tv eee or eoeteae $3.00 

6-7. fhe ssescacesttan tear ees coe eieeeney shee eure 4.00 

8-10 ofticteene aerate raeeeees 5.50 

ASH, AMERICAN GREEN—Tall growing 
tree, Foliage dark green, changing to 
gorgeous shades of purple and yellow 
in fall. 

S-GHthe. caer stores $1.00 
BB Pees coszicourraratecrvntereentec maces tersteeeibies 1,40 
8 QU eee rca co nnseeiseavariuteosicnecieass 2.00 

MOLINE ELM 

MOLINE ELM 

The Moline Elm is a budded tree and 
is recommended for street and yard 
plantings where uniform trees are de- 
sired. Habit of growth is pyramidal. 
Very attractive large, waxy green leaves. 

Se ae ene Morar ee Meio ne $1.50 
G=8 Th acccassoozatn sevens ea teghcbont ess eats dtosscSevnyezennny 2.00 
Ba LO it sac garueeec ete itera a tyasede haste eatg 2.50 
LOL 2 aft, ci ee Ancient eee cath to. cette. euerteys 3.25 

Plumficld sve 

AMERICAN ELM 

ELM, AMERICAN WHITE—The grandest 

of all trees for this region. Tall wide- 

spreading tops. 

Lie otal El cy Be A Near ee a eee $1.00 

Rae cE sn sree Pet ecanaecectrn ty Soon Rsvennspatcseness 1.40 

“CO ere Ok Ai eee cc ai ee eR 1.75 

ELM, CHINESE—A rapid growing tree 

with slender branches covered with 

dark green foliage. Does well in dry 

territory. Prices listed here are for 

transplanted trees. 

yas Pl PR nace Ree ee $0.50 

Gath: Shitieea ee teeitetteas eo vavcarsissceanmenatne hs 

GB > fhe ee ere a eats 1.00 

Bel (itty ere eee eae secon 1.40 

ELM, VASE—A budded form of Elm, with 

graceful vase shape. Good for land- 

scape and street planting. 

Same grades and prices as Moline. 

REDMOND LINDEN 
22 

... SHADE 
Plumfield shade and ornamental trees 

are first-class, well shaped, young and 

vigorous. Grown in soil that specially 

develops fibrous roots, which insures 

good results. All grades are based on 

standardized grades, where caliper and 

height are both important. 

HACKBERRY 

HACKBERRY—Grows into a large tree, 

with luxuriant foliage. Limbs are sel- 

dom broken by wind. 

5-6: ft. sccsscossovscvcedeseusesscsmeaned tate eee $1.00 
B=8 fb... ccsecundsvsvsnistiutesiaeleas ct cere aeeeenami 1.50 
8-10) Fe essccecsssorsieeaenioe neue tenn am 2.00 

VO212. ft) .c.cccccvouseteeaes ceusseenpereaee eee 3.00 

LINDEN, AMERICAN (Basswood)—A tree 

of beautiful form and size, good for 

street or lawn planting. Fragrant, yel- 

low flowers affording nectar for bees. 

SBR accsenttaaheke cn ee $1.60 
6-8 ft: .scloscuatblerndicdees 2.50 
SUE Menno 3.00 
1O-1c Ree ar 4.50 

REDMOND LINDEN, Grafted tree, Crimean 
Basswood—Has an exceptionally 
straight trunk with branches growing 
close together on the trunk, making it 
very compact. Is a beautiful lawn or 
street tree. 

5-8 Et. sccasssivcekocenee tetas cape eee are a $1.75 

G=8 Et, sacs ccoctehaeeereee ere cen 2.50 

Be1O FE cccsccsensepeeoes eee eee 3.25 

Wed 2: Rig. eee een Ae Le) Se 4.75 

We Invite You to Visit Our 

Nurseries and Sales Grounds. 



HAIVEFE NS 122. wa onk Wehrasha Pe 

Grown in nursery rows, root pruned, MAPLE, SUGAR (Hard Maple)—Ta11 

transplanted and spaced to insure best stately Hae great beauty. Foliage 
roollevetenieid epecinon tess: turns to brilliant shades of yellow, 

orange and scarlet in autumn. 

Where caliper grades are shown, as Seo oe. a eave Dre Sete eR CAN ed a $3.50 
1 inch, 2 inch, 3 inch, etc., it means the SelM OD A ens naan gtik ees Pevenon Guee tere eR O 4.50 

diameter six inches above the ground. IWa-inch®caliperiec.. se ee 5.25 

NYP \=sbeVo) olatolod hove) Nis acu bee enna 6.50 

OAK. BUR (Quercus Macrocarpa)—Well 
known in Nebraska and Iowa. A very 
hardy rugged tree. 

CEG NI tee mecca een ee eek $2.00 

Go iteaien Sake Rie ne i 3.00 
BOLO eee ores oo 4.00 LOMBARDY POPLAR 

POPLAR, LOMBARDY (2 Year)—A tall, 
pyramidal tree, limbs from the ground 

OAK, PIN—Tall, pyramidal shape. Foli- up. Fine for screens, and does not 
age glossy green, becoming brilliantly 
colored in autumn. seed. 

S=6 fhe ceapstlenee a ere Cane: ee ne eee: $0.60 
OD Gat anime Lier sh acd hi eosain cated: $2.00 6-2 {BAe See a. 715 
C_Omtt eee nee oe rie. A ar se 3.00 Bel Ofte eee eee eae ene 1.00 
BeR ATS 1A 2.5 Ree eae ae 4.00 ben A ie ct a I AA ot ae oe 1.35 

POPLAR, YELLOW COTTONWOOD — A 
OAK, RED (Quercus rubra.) 60-80 ft—An fast growing tree, and very hardy. Use- 

excellent tree for park and street plant- ful for windbreaks and shelter belts. 
ing. Beautiful foliage turning red in Excellent lumbariree! 

annie _ Ge ac 6:8 fi eet ee ee $0.75 
GSU TE AR ene doves nin anachan eae he ere ee Eee $2.00 S10 ti Ce ee ae eee a 1.00 

HARD MAPLE LO [hy 2e oO earns ae 3.00 
el O Rt teeter eee eee er ohac es andes 4.00 

SILVER WHITE POPLAR—Well known as 
DECIDUOUS TREES ae ate ayes habit, nate 

WINDBREAKS wooly white underneath, very hardy, 
succeeds in cold dry climate. 

You will find varieties and prices listed 
TF | ORS eR eR re $0.50 
Bea NS ck hosts ecco cere eee eee 60 

on page 10. 

LOCUST, THORNLESS HONEY—Same as 
Honey Locust but thornless. Makes a 
very good street or shade tree. 

Seba rina ah cee enone DRA Secure See $1.35 

Ga Oe ft senses uel csaet. gee cass nnn voce cuett atoades 2.00 

Oe HORE reels Rae eis cotee en cena 2.75 

MAPLE, NORWAY—A round topped tree 
of beautiful appearance. Foliage of 
deep, rich green. 

G-Giolt (aarren are thers Ge ei lea aage ot. $2.50 

BZ TOM there. sare eee 4s eee ee, 3.50 

MAPLE, SCHWEDLER (Schwedleri) (Pur- 
ple Leaf Maple)—40-50 ft. A perfectly 
shaped tree. Gleaming red and purple PIN OAK NIOBE WEEPING WILLOW 
in spring. Purplish-green in mid-sum- 
mer and in autumn golden yellow. RUSSIAN OLIVE—Attractive, silvery gray BRIE Me NIOQBE WEEPING — Bark on 

leaves and grayish-white berries. Used ey ge ond Prono es Fe golden, yellow 
B= Bint tema ere eaten ae Steer Renee sa00e. $3.00 ne LER ie me Best a Mer ni eaes color, giving the tree a handsome ap- 

ue) i 4.00 jones of "pearance both winter and summer. 
5-6 ft, eects cecceeeeetennnsnnteesnnent ase $1.50 MTL Ste has ih eee hh ie $0.50 

MAPLE, SILVER (Soft Maple)—The fast- GOW ie Seis aoe oc eee ce re 2.00 AT eae ee eee en De ae es Se 75 

est growing and largest of the maples. 
Leaves are silver underneath. ciceyetn Attra 

SET AIL Radke ite soporte ee $1.00 BLACK WALNUT—A valuable tree for Viadinmahe A ae ae ae Mate 

6-8 ft. Meche a ap euiatiag As clas iowa ce siairas Cav cin senteweinin dels sieitia ee 1.50 wood, lumber and nuts. 18 24 in $0.50 

CEL CL oy er es rae Oe a 2.00 ON eee ee ees ee ed $2.50 PEL ee oe iy ee ar 

HGS Zattn eee ee ch L E S ice. 2.50 SEIU Re: eterno cae ace te trensczcrateores 3.00 Be (can dec neser nme cana, ek ae Pe 80 
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eed 3 PRUNUS, MINNESOTA PURPLE—A hardy, 
Ys 3 purple leaved tree. Its rich, purplish- 

red foliage makes it a desirable tree. 
We grow it in bush form. Pink flowers 
and purple fruit. 

Plunfield Ornamental Flowering Trees 

CRAB, BECHTEL’S DOUBLE FLOWERING 
—Profuse bloomer. Flowers very dou- 
ble, dainty pink and exceedingly fra- * 
grant. 

“(a7 1, repeater 2 eae $1.00 * 
sae CLM EOE iE IE TR 1.25 
ou Ps Ae ce Sal oe ele a 1.50 

CRAB, HOPA (Red Flowering)—An up- 
right growing tree with beautiful foli- 
age. Loaded with rose-colored flowers 
in April. Fruit is red inside and out, 
and hangs on until late autumn. Hardy 
and free from disease. 

FLOWERING CRAB 
2 a Hie ec a en IE 8 $1.00 

PRUNUS TRILOBA (Flowering Plum)—A “LD i CRED Pee” Perel aoe See ener Ree 1.25 RED BUD—Small native tree. Pinkish red 
profusion of handsome, double pink ERG: tt gen te Seen ete. yO 1.50 flowers appear in spring before the 
flowers. Vigorous shrub or small tree. leaves. 

nO hbo See meme rome tae ee ead oh ee terc sates te lwo 
= . sostanseceensnntansnsssencansnnsstessseeesnnnannnsnses de: 18-24. Li. ssscnesavenctee er $0.60 
re ON ORC ER pis: ao mS : CRAB, RED SILVER. 18-20 ft.—Fruit rich yx Ie | SPE 85 

PRUNUS, CISTENA (Hansen’s Purple maroon red, foliage somewhat cut- 3-4 | fb cccconsvoccce viedecseeeresaes eee 1.25 
Leaved Plum)—Dwarf grower, with rich leaved with silver and red color. A 
purple-red foliage. Pink flowers and remarkable combination, 
purple fruit. ® 
Wome. ee eee $1.00 Sls fheeieeeee ree MANO oh at Sea he. $1.25 

oD | SE MEGS AER HO Es 1.25 AED olieeraree epee, ete ae. 1.50 FRUIT TREES AND FRUIT PLANTS 

QAM TE Raat .cc is Meee ts een ee 1.50 be oat Fas pea cys eke RO oe et ee Bs 2.00 PAGES 11 TO 17 

HOW TO PLANT 
In planting in yard, garden, or field, the ground should be 

well prepared, and stock should be handled with least possible 

exposure. We offer the following suggestions on some of the 

more important plants. 

To determine the 

number of plants 

required per acre 

for any distance 

multiply the two 

plant distances 

and divide the 

product into 43,560 

(the number of 

square feet per 

acre). 

How to Plant Roses How to Plant Balled Wrong Way Right Way 
Evergreens 

PLANTING DISTANCE OF FRUIT TREES Number 
Aine , Usual recommended _ Best average phd 

Usual recommended Best average average distance distance distance 
distance distance distance 

Blackberry. e-,uhe tena 1, to 3x7 feet 2x7 feet 3110 
Appletree ccna name 25 to 32 feet 30x30 feet 48 CHOOSEDEITY ooosssccscsececeens 4x6 feet 4x6 feet 1815 
Plum and Apricots........ 16 to 22 feet 20x20 feet 108 SN ees) One ee 4x6 feet 4x6 feet 1815 
Pedr gi eee ees 22 to 30 feet 25x25 feet 69 got ot oy eran eam Oa! 8x8 feet 8x6 feet 680 
Cherries and Peaches 12 to 16 feet 14x14 feet 147 Strawberry— 
Raspberry—(Hill) ........ 4x6 or 5x9 feet 4x 6 feet 1815 Everbearing.........0....... 15 to 18 in.x3 to 4 ft. 11/2x3 feet 9680 - 

(Hedge) ....l42x3by6to7 feet 2x 6 feet 3630 June bearing... 18 to 24 in. x 4 ft. 2x4 feet 9445 
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Plumfeld VINES 
Plant 
Hardy 

Climbing 
Vines 

to Make 
Your 
Home 

Inviting 

CLEMATIS PANICULATA 

CLEMATIS PANICULATA (Sweet scented Clematis)—Small fra- 
grant white flowers freely produced in autumn. 

ZY GCneNeGv yen eae $0.75 

Large Flowering Clematis should be grown on trellises. 

CLEMATIS HENRYI—Large white flowers. 

DormantaPotsPlants) mesmerwec crise hmm ee Ee coe $1.00 

CLEMATIS JACKMANI—Large purple flowers. 

Donnante Pots Plantsie ne cece wee tesa ccos sere Seas ee. $1.00 

CLEMATIS MME. ED. ANDRE—Large red flowers. 

DOLCE Of AP Oni ts meen ttn. | ok he het ae ad tes eee, $1.00 

CLEMATIS RAMONA—Large light blue flowers. 

Dormemta lo teh) cimt semen ee cetera Rie cr lesric sds eet iesisac $1.00 

BIGNONIA RADICANS (Trumpet Vine)—A 
hardy vine, good for pillars and fences. 
shaped flowers, loved by humming birds. 

WD Siete Ck, caw een ee $0.45 OEY COMLO OMeenn ee eee ee $0.60 

strong growing, 
Large trumpet- 

CELESTRUS SCANDENS (Bittersweet)—A native twining vine. 
Large clusters of berries in fall, with orange husks and bright 
red berries. 

ZEYCCTaG] deere. Gee $0.45 Sey CcrsOld cern ec eeees. $0.60 

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII (Boston Ivy)—A graceful vine that 
clings tightly to stone or brick walls. Does best on the east or 
north. Glossy, three-lobed leaves. 

JEVe@Cte Old eae a. $0.60 4) SAsteis Ciel comaassareedxcestuns $0.75 

AMPELOPSIS ENGELMANI (Engelman’s Creeper)—A vigorous 
growing, clinging vine. Very hardy. Brilliant fall coloring. 

ZeyeCrEo]d sen eee: $0.45 3 year old $0.60 

WISTARIA AMERICAN (Frutescens)—Long clusters of lilac pur- 
ple flowers in June and July. Much used on arbors and trel- 
lises. 

2EYGCrEOlGe se, $0.45 Spe ecietatic) Bip Semen teas $0.60 

f : a ib “sy 

HONEYSUCKLE VINE 

HONEYSUCKLE HALLEANA—White blossoms fading to a deep 
yellow, produced in profusion over a long blooming season. 
Very fragrant. 

OLY COPS eee eee $0.50 

HONEYSUCKLE, Lonicera (Gold Flame)—Everblooming honey- 
suckle, blooming from early summer until killing frost. Showy, 
tubular flowers with recurving petals flame red outside, 
bright yellow inside. Very fragrant and hardy, 

DEV OCT CR UNME e d re iis 30 nit a ele Pg a eek $0.85 

HECKROTTI—Everblooming trumpet-shaped flowers. Fragrant, 
bright red outside, yellow inside. Hardy. 

ZR VC COR ie sess kcar eset vie eee Seek ee ee ee $0.85 

HONEYSUCKLE SEMPERVIRENS (Scarlet Trumpet)—Foliage of 
deep, bluish green. Flowers are scarlet, freely produced. 

2 year 

SILVER LACE VINE 

POLYGONUM AUBERTI (China Fleecevine or Lace Vine)— 
Large feathery sprays of creamy white flowers produced in 
late summer and fall, Rapid grower. 

StLyYedr een. Se ee $0.75 

We Solicit Your Inquiries for Varieties Not Listed. 
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HYBRID TEA ROSES 

PINK DAWN PINK RADIANCE 

Roses are scarce this year and will be for some time. Therefore we suggest that 
you place your order early as the supply will not take care of the demand. When 
our present supply is exhausted we will not be able to replenish and would appreciate 
your listing substitute varieties in the event we do not have all the varieties you desire. 
While our list of varieties is small in comparison to the many varieties offered on the 
market today, we feel certain what we do list will serve you best in this territory. 

Plumfield’s hardy 2-year-old field grown roses will bloom the same year they are 
planted. 

2-year heavy selected plants..............:.cccccce 

2-year standard plant..............cccccccccceccsseesceseseees 

RED SHADES 

AMI QUINARD—Tall, vigorous and pro- 
fuse. One of the darkest red. 

MARGARET McGREDY—O riental red, 
shading to carmine rose. 

GRUSS AN TEPLITZ—Vivid, fiery crimson, 
sweetly fragrant. 

GLOWING CARMINE—Carmine, strong 
grower; blooms freely. 

E. G. HILL—Dazzling scarlet, shading to a 
deeper pure red, 

ETOILE DE HOLLANDE—Bright, dark red, 
deliciously perfumed. 

GRENOBLE—Long-stemmed, beautifully 
shaped blooms of scarlet-crimson, 

McGREDY’S SCARLET—Brilliant scarlet 
shaded rose-pink; vigorous. 

RADIANCE, RED—Bright rose red form of 
Radiance, 

SOUTHPORT—Brilliant, unshaded, scarlet 
with fine tea scent, 

SYRACUSE—A very vigorous upright grow- 
er, Scarlet crimson, 

PINK SHADES 

DAME EDITH HELEN—Pure glowing pink, 
fragrant, 

EDITOR McFARLAND—Shapely buds and 
double brilliant pink blooms. 

BETTY UPRICHARD—Delicate salmon pink 
shaded with coppery orange, 

BRIARCLIFF—Brilliant pink, long bud. 

LEONARD BARRON—Large full blooms of 
buff pink suffused gold; hardy. 

PICTURE—Warm pink, undertones of sal- 
mon; strong and vigorous. 

PINK DAWN—Perfectly formed, deep rose 
pink, toned orange. 

Each Per3 Perl2 

ee oct ane $1.25 $3.50 $13.00 

Oy io test v esa atten ert Saxton 1.00 2.90 10.00 

RADIANCE, PINK—Rosy carmine pink, 
large, beautiful form. 

MRS. CHAS. BELL—Soft, salmon-pink, 
sweetly perfumed. 

WHITE SHADES 

K. A. VIKTORIA—White, faintly suffused 
lemon. 

CALEDONIA—Large, double white, borne 
singly on long, strong stems. 

YELLOW SHADES 

MRS. PIERRE S. du PONT—Bud reddish 
gold, flower deep golden yellow becom- 
ing lighter with age. 

MRS. E. P. THOM—Rich lemon yellow, 
sweetly scented. 

McGREDY’S YELLOW—B right buttercup 
yellow; perfect form; vigorous. 

LADY HILLINGDON—Deep apricot yellow, 
large flowers, 

JOANNA HILL—Clear yellow, deepening 
at the center. 

SUNBURST—Orange copper-shaded gold- 
en yellow. 

SOUER THERESE—Very vigorous, upright, 
profuse; double rich yellow, 

TWO-TONED SHADES 
CONDESA de SASTAGO—Deep coppery- 

pink inside, golden yellow reverse. 

MRS. SAM McGREDY—Large double flow- 
ers, pointed buds, scarlet-copper-orange. 
Fragrant, 

TALISMAN—A combination of shadings of 
gold, apricot, yellow, and deep pink. 

EDITH NELLIE PERKINS—Cream and blush 
shaded orange outside, salmon pink in- 
side of petals. 
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ae ‘Plumbield ROSES ~ 

CRIMSON BABY 

BABY ROSES 
2 year heavy, selected plants, $1.25 each; 

3 for $3.50; 12 for $13.00. 2 year standard 

plants, $1.00 each; 3 for $2.90; 12 for $10.00. 

BABY ROSES or DWARF POLYANTHA 

CATHERINE ZEIMET—Double, pure white, 

fragrant. Borne in large clusters. 

CRIMSON BABY—Small, semi-double, light 

crimson. Dense clusters. 

EDITH CAVELL—Brilliant scarlet, overlaid 

velvety crimson. 

ELLEN PAULSEN—Rather large, fairly full 

flowers of bright rose-pink. Slightly fra- 

grant. 

GOLDEN SALMON SUPERIOR—Bright 

orange-salmon. Blooms continually. An 

improvement on Golden Salmon. 

GRUSS AN AACHEN—White tinted carmine, 
full double flowers. 

KAREN POULSEN—Large clusters of open 
scarlet blooms. 

IDEAL—Dark scarlet, borne in 

Immense, compact bunches. 

and blooms continuously. 

profusion. 

Vigorous 

" How to Plant Roses. 

the roots with dirt and water in well. 

HYBRID PERPETUALS 
2 year heavy. selected plants, $1.25 
each; 3 for $3.50; 12 for $13.00. 2 year 
standard plants, $1.00 each; 3 for 
$2.90; 12 for $10.00. 

More hardy than most of the Tea 
Roses. 
but will bloom satisfactorily. 
AMERICAN BEAUTY—A very popu- 

lar cerise-red variety. 
FRAU KARL DRUSCHKI—Very popu- 

lar, large, pure white. 
GENERAL JACQUEMINOT (Gen. 
Jack)—Old favorite, dark red gar- 
den rose. 

PAUL NEYRON—Large 
flowers. 

rose-pink 
Almost thornless. 

PAUL'S erate 

CLIMBING ROSES 
CLIMBING AMERICAN BEAUTY— 

Brilliant carmine-red. 2 year select, 
$1.25 each; 3 for $3.50. 2 year 
standard, $1.00 each: 3 for $2.90. 

PAUL’S SCARLET — Intense scarlet 
flowers of excellent shape and 
moderate size. Borne in small 
trusses. 2 year select, $1.25 each; 
3 for $3.50. 2 year standard, $1.00 
each; 3 for $2.90. 

CRIMSON RAMBLER—Deep crimson. 
2 year select, $1.00 each; 3 for $2.90; 
2 year standard, 75c each; 3 for 

$2.40. 
DOROTHY PERKINS—Shell pink. 

2 year select, $1.00 each; 3 for $2.90; 
2 year standard, 75c each; 3 for 
$2.40. 

GARDENIA—Rich creamy yellow. 
Borne in small sprays. 2 year se- 
lect, $1.00 each; 3 for $2.90. 2 year 
standard, 75c each; 3 for $2.40. 

Do not bloom continuously , 

F. J. GROOTENDORST 

RUGOSA, RUGOSA HYBRID 
and MISCELLANEOUS ROSES 

AUSTRIAN COPPER—Single, intense cop- 

per-red, reverse of petals yellow. 2 to 3 

ft., $1.25 each; 3 for $3.50. 18 to 24 inches, 

$1.00 each; 3 for $2.90. 

F. J. GROOTENDORST— Double Bright 

crimson in large clusters. 2 to 3 ft., $1.25 

each; 3 for $3.50. 18 to 24 inches, $1.00 

each; 3 for $2.90. 

HUGONIS—Light yellow flowers borne pro- 

2 to 3 feet, 

18 to 24 inches, 

fusely on slender branches. 

$1.25 each; 3 for $3.50. 

$1.00 each: 3 for $2.90. 

Be sure to read our Planting 

Instructions, “How to Plant 

Your Roses.” This is impor- 

tant if you expect to get a 

good survival. 

How To Plant Your Roses 
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To obtain success in planting roses it is important that they are properly planted 
The roots should be trimmed back some and the hole dug large enough so that 
roots will not be crowded. Place the plant in the hole so that the bud union above 

- the roots is-at least two inches below the level of the ground, then fill in around 
After the water has seeped away, cut each 

cane back to about four inches above the level of the ground and cover the plant 
over completely with a mound of earth. After about six inches of new. growth has 
forced through the mound of earth you can hoe the mound away gradually. 
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